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Healthcare institutions (ANBI) 

1 General organisation details 

Number of employees (*) Paid staff in average number of FTEs during the financial year.

Chairperson

General board member

Secretary

Treasurer

General board member

Statutory board of the institution

Objective
Statutory objective 
of the organisation. 
What does the 
organisation seek 
to achieve?

(*) Optional field, not mandatory (**) Institutions located outside the Netherlands must fill in the RSIN number

Additional information 
on governance (*)

Name

Address

Country

E-mail address

Web address (*)

Telephone number

RSIN (**)

Contact details. Please fill in at least 1 of the fields: Address, Telephone number or E-mail address.
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1 General (continued)

Outline of the policy plan
Please answer the questions below or provide an URL to the policy plan after the last question about the policy plan. 
The online policy plan should at least provide answers to the questions about the policy plan asked here.

What are the 
institution’s activities? 
When are which 
activities to be carried 
out? And how do the 
activities contribute 
to achieving the 
organisation’s 
objective?

How does the 
organisation generate 
income or revenue?

How and for what 
purposes are the 
revenues spent? 
If your organisation holds 
capital, please fill in here 
where and how this capital 
is held (e.g. savings 
account, investments, etc.)

URL of the policy plan 
Enter the link to the 
policy plan.
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1 General (continued)

Remuneration policy
Remuneration policy 
for the statutory board, 
for the members of the 
policy-making body and 
for staff (e.g. collective 
labour agreement
or salary scheme).

URL of the activity report 
Enter the link to the 
activity report.

Activity Report
List the activities that 
have been carried out.
Alternatively, under the 
next question, enter the 
URL to the activity report, 
or to the financial 
statements if they clearly 
describe the activities of 
the financial year in 
question.
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Assets Liabilities

2 Balance sheet

Balance sheet date

Tangible fixed assets

Financial fixed assets

Stocks

Accounts receivable 
& accrued income

Securities

Liquid assets

Total

– –

Intangible fixed assets

+ +

Equity

Provisions

Long-term liabilities

Current liabilities

Total

+

+

+

+

+

+

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

Explanation
Provide an 
explanation of the
balance sheet or fill 
in the URL to the 
annual accounts if 
an explanation is 
included.

Enter the balance sheet date. If you continue, the years will automatically appear above the columns.
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3 Statement of income and expenditure 

Expenses

Income

Income from care services and social support

Grants

Other operating income

Total operating income

Gifts & donations private individuals

Inheritances

Lotteries

Other income

Staff costs

Depreciation of intangible and tangible fixed assets 

Housing costs

Impairment of fixed assets

Fee for self-employed medical specialists

Other operating expenses

Total operating expenses

Balance of financial income and expenditure

Result

Other income

Total other income

Total income

€ €

€ €

€ €

€ €

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€ €

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

+ +

+

+

+

+

+

+

€ €
+ +
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3 Statement of income and expenditure (continued)

Explanation
Provide an explanation of 
the statement of income 
and expenditure here or 
fill in the URL to the 
financial statements if an 
explanation is included.

URL of the annual accounts 
Enter the link to the annual 
accounts if you have published 
these.


	1	General organisation details 
	2	Balance sheet
	Assets
	Liabilities

	3	Statement of income and expenditure 
	Income
	Expenses


	1: 
	8: Sr. Advocate Mr. Krishna B Gurung
	10: Gyan Bahadur Karki, NNJS Kaski
	9: Surendra Thapa Magar, NNJS Kaski
	12: Nandu Shrestha, Hari P Sharma, Dhruba B KC, Dr. Eliya Shrestha (Medical Director)
	11: Prof. Dil Bahadur Kchhetri, Ghanshyam Bhattarai (representative from Central NNJS) 
	7_A4: 84
	16_ML: Reduce the prevalence of blindness in the region by providing accessable and affordable eye care services. Eliminate preventable and curable blindness through preventive, promotive and curative services. Train and produce qualified human resources in collaboration with other academic institutes.
	13_ML: based on the policy of Nepal Netra Jyoti Sangh the board of the hospital is elected periodically and one person represent from central NNJS. So this hospital management board needs to report and accountable to the central NNJS.
	0: HEH Nepal Netra Jyoti Sangh
	5: heh@org.np
	1: Gharipatan, Pokhara
	2: Nepal
	4_EM: heh@ntc.net.np
	6_RSIN: 826558471
	3: +61-451168
	18_ML: to provide daily out patient services specially refraction, examination, investigation and other different services from the hospital. To carry out 24 hours emergency services in eye care. Provide regular surgical services mainly cataract, glaucoma, retina, oculoplastic, pediatric. Refractive error is one of the major causes of visual impariment which can be easily treated by simple pair of glasses so it helps to reduce the blindness. Similarly with the cataract suegeries we can save from people going blind. By providing training to Ophthalmic Assistants (OA) Batchlor degree in Optometry, Master degree in Optometry courses, the required number of human resources could be fulfilled who will carry out the service delivery walked eventually helping to reduce the prevalence of blindness.  
	19_ML: Mainly from patients thouse who can afford to pay hospital fee for their eye checkup and sergeries. Also student pays their education fee to study OA, B Optometry, M Optometry courses. Also support from donor helps to carry out out-reach activities like school screening camps, screening camps and surgical eye camps. From the past saving which is deposited at bank as fixed deposit also earns interest which can be used to meet the operating cost.
	20_ML: Revenue are spent to cover the operating expenses like salary, operating cost and to purchase medicine, intra ocular lenses etc. After carrying out all activities if any surplus are there it will be kept at bank as fixed interest earning deposit in one of the A class commercial bank.
	21: 
	_MLT: saved in pdf and sent by seperate email
	knop: 

	22_ML: Hospital policies are approved by the board (hospital management committee), these people who are in the board are volunteer. Those volunteer board member only receive nominal meeting allowances when they attend the board meeting mainly. These allowances are enoungh to cover their travel and incidental cost. In the case of doctors and other regular employee they get monthly salary and benefits based on their employment contract.
	23_ML: Year 2021 (January - December) out patient seen (eye examination) was 117,289 and during the same period major surgeries was 5,542 (mainly cataract and other sub-speciality surgeries like glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, pediatric).
	24: 
	_MLT: save in pdf which was sent by separate email
	knop: 


	2: 
	1: 
	1_GT: 
	2_GT: 807705
	6_GT: 124940
	7_GT: 975912
	5_GT: 153986
	3_GT: 
	8_GT: 560541
	4_GT: 807705
	9_GT: 1815379
	10_GT: 2623084

	2: 
	1_GT: 
	2_GT: 783769
	6_GT: 89846
	7_GT: 944523
	5_GT: 254355
	3_GT: 
	8_GT: 329602
	4_GT: 783769
	9_GT: 1618326
	10_GT: 2402095

	date01: 
	d_F: 15
	m_F: 07
	y_F: 2021

	3: 
	2_GT: 688551
	1_GT: 1390424
	3_GT: 179265
	4_GT: 364844
	5_GT: 2623084

	4: 
	2_GT: 648999
	1_GT: 1343350
	3_GT: 148879
	4_GT: 260867
	5_GT: 2402095

	0: 
	1: 15-07-2021
	2: 15-07-2020 (*)

	5_ML: General reserve has been presented as equity, as such there is no shareholders and promotor. We have the system to book the result of the financial year (surplus/deficit) in the general reserve. In the stock side we have mentioned our inventory. Likewise, fixed deposit has been mentioned in securities.

	3: 
	1: 
	1_A7: 1025726
	2_A7: 127977
	3_A7: 47580
	4_A7: 1201283
	5_A7: 
	6_A7: 
	7_A7: 
	8_A7: 103967
	9_A7: 103967
	10_A7: 1305250
	11_A7: 512318
	17_A7: 1258177
	12_A7: 85662
	18_A7: 
	13_A7: 198860
	19_A7: 47073
	14_A7: 
	15_A7: 
	16_A7: 461337

	2: 
	1_A7: 991360
	2_A7: 165809
	3_A7: 68050
	4_A7: 1225219
	5_A7: 
	6_A7: 
	7_A7: 
	8_A7: 122083
	9_A7: 122083
	10_A7: 1347302
	11_A7: 492501
	17_A7: 1236128
	12_A7: 89597
	18_A7: 
	13_A7: 213402
	19_A7: 111174
	14_A7: 
	15_A7: 
	16_A7: 440628

	0: 
	1: 2021
	2: 2020 (*)

	3_ML: pdf file of financial statements are sent separately
	JV: 
	_MLT: 
	knop: 




